What does GOP want for health care?

Talking Points
1. How do these cartoonists use a Republican symbol to illustrate the drive to eliminate the Affordable Care Act (ACA)?
2. Why are Republicans so eager to repeal the ACA?
3. Have GOP leaders said what they plan for the millions who could lose health care?
4. How has the ACA protected all health insurance customers?
5. Would repealing the law impact your family?
6. What do you expect the GOP to do about health care?

Between the lines
"However ambivalent Republicans may be about health reform, they are not at all ambivalent about big tax cuts to the wealthy." - Nicholas Bagley, University of Michigan

Additional resources
More by Adam Zyglis
http://editorialcartoonists.com/cartoon/browse.cfm/ZygliA
More by Scott Santis
http://editorialcartoonists.com/cartoon/browse.cfm/StantS
Association of American Editorial Cartoonists
http://editorialcartoonists.com